An evaluation of two of the most widely accepted methods for calibrating vibrating-sample magneto me te rs is gi ve n. The co mparison method uses a mate rial of known magnetization such as pure ni c kel. In th e slope me thod, the magnetometer is calibrated from the low fi eld linear slope of the magne tization c urve of a sa mple of high permeability. '
Introduction 2. Comparison Method
The vibrating-sample magnetometer as develope d by Foner [IJ I is rapidly becoming one of the more commonly accepted techniques for determining the saturation magnetization of ferrimagnetic materials. The many improvemen ts and refinements which have been made in th ese instruments in recent years have bee n thorou ghly describ ed by Feldmann and Hunt [2, 3, 4J . Although well designed magnetometers of this type prese.1tly exist, their ultimate accuracy is still dependent 0n the calibration technique used in the measurement process. At the present time, two different calibration methods have received the greatest e mphasi s and have b een included in a standard test me thod for saturation magnetization of nonmetallic magnetic materials by the American Society for T es tin g and Materials [5J. In the comparison me thod the magne tom e te r is calibrated using a material of known magn e tization which is usually a sphere of pure ni c kel. In the slope method the instrument is calibrated from the initial slope of the magnetization curve of a spherical sample of high permeability. It is the purpose of this paper to describe the results of a study of the advantages and disadvantages of each of the above two calibration techniques.
The saturation magnetization of a magnetic material using a Foner type vibrating-sample magnetometer is determined from the voltage generated in a set of pickup coils by a magnetized spherical sample vibrating perpendicular to the applied magne ti c field as s hown in figure 1. The voltage generated in th ese coils is proportional to the magnetization of th e sample [1] . We may thus write
The more commonly used comparison method will first be discussed with a brief description of some of the precautions which we found necessary for improving the accuracy of vibrating-sample ins truments in general. The ex perime ntal evaluation of the slope method will then be described. The advantages of using ultrapure iron rather than high perm eability ferrites which were me ntioned [5J for use in the slope method will also be dis c ussed.
in gauss, is normally quoted in the literature in describing these materials when using CGS units. In the comparison method, K may be readily obtained from the measured voltage, Es, obtained using a standard sample of volume Vs and known magnetization Ms. Thus from eq (1), the magnetization Mo of an unknown sample using the comparison calibration method becomes, 4 
M -(Eo) (D~) 4 M
7T 0 -Es D~ 7T s, (2) where the ratio of spherical volumes, Vs and Vo, have been replaced by the ratio of the corresponding cube of the diameters, Ds and Do.
It is apparent that the accuracy of any measurement depends directly upon how well one knows the magnetization of the standard sample, Ms. However, before confronting this problem it is desirable to reduce the possible errors from the voltage and diameter terms to a minimum value.
Sample Diameter Measurements
It can be seen that the cube of the diameter of the spheres appears in eq (2) which magnifies any errors in the diameter terms. It is thus necessary to grind highly spherical samples and then measure their average diameter to the highest possible accuracy.
We have found that a sphere grinder such as described by Cross [6] will usually yield spheres that are out of round in the order of only 0.2 percent. Some spheres have been ground better than 0.05 percent out of round, while other spheres ground from a soft material such as nickel may be 0.5 percent out of round. The percentage of out of roundness is h d fi dIDO max diam -min diam ere e ne as min diam . The diameter of the spheres is usually determined from an average of 20 to 30 random measurements made on a given sphere using an electronic comparator calibrated with gage blocks.
In some cases where the deviations in diameter are somewhat larger such as for nickel, it has been found more accurate to determine the volume and average diameter of the sphere from mass and density measurements. This procedure still requires obtaining at least one good spherical sample in order to accurately determine the density. This density is then used in determining the volumes of other less round spheres of the same material assuming the density is constant.
Voltage Measurements
Several factors will of course influence the voltage readings. Repeatability or precision of the voltage readings Eo and Es is, of course, of considerable importance. Since the above voltage readings are from two different samples, it is necessary to easily attach and remove each sample from the vibrating rod with the least disturbance possible. In one approach, the sample was glued to a plastic holder which in turn was fastened to the vibrating rod with a plastic screw. Repeatability varied from 0.2 to 1.5 percent. A better approach with a repeatability of less than 0.1 percent is to cement the sample to a small plastic holder which is in turn held on the end of the vibrating rod by means of a vacuum. The samples and corresponding holders are attached or removed from the rod by merely controlling the vacuum.
Another source of error associated with voltage readings is related to the position of the pickup coils with respect to the sample position, as has been described by previous authors [1, 3] . To study the effects of coil adjustment, the pickup coils in our instrument were mounted on a plastic beam which was fastened to a milling machine table to provide vernier adjustment in the three dimensions shown in figure l. Experimental data indicate that the coils must be adjusted each time a sample is put in the instrument to within a few thousandths of an inch of the maximum (2) The sample pickup coils were mechanically isolated from the electromagnet. Mounting the pickup coils on a floor supported table, independent of the magnet, reduced the residual noise. (3) The empty holder voltage readings were subtracted from the corresponding sample readings. Failure to do this can result in a 0.1 percent error in a typical ratio tran sformer reading of 0.1000 with an empty holder reading of 0.0001. (4) A high field was applied to the sample before taking measurements coming down the magnetization curve to avoid any hysteresis ambiguities. This is of greater importance when measuring at low applied fields such as in the slope calibration method as will be discussed later in the paper. (5) The temperature of the magnetometer and sample were stabilized to a few tenths of a degree centigrade during a measurement. This was necessary for holding any variations in the calibration constant to 0.1 percent or less during a measurement. Any further instability effects due to temperature and other sources are ' reduced by calibrating the system both immediately before and after a measurement is made on an unknown sample and interpolating the calibration constant as a function of time.
Another possible source of error in vibrating-sample magnetometers is related to magnetic image effects in the pole caps of the electromagnet. Errors from thi s situation are apparently re duced by eddy current shielding in th e pole caps as pointed out by Foner [1] . Using a 2·inch air gap in the magnet, he estimated the image effect to be less than 0.2 percent. In comparing data on iron samples using a 2·inch and 3-inch air gap at 9000 Oe applied field, we obtained agreement of better than 0.1 percent which likewise implies that image effects are small.
In addition to the above efforts to avoid errors, a further check on the accuracy of the voltage readings was made by measuring E for several different sized samples of the same material at a given field and comparing the E/ D3 ratios. In order to avoid errors due to equipment drift, it was found advantageous to refer the E/ D3 readings of each of the samples to the corresponding E/ D3 value of one of the samples ar· bitrarily chosen as a reference (R). The voltage from this reference sa mple was meas ured imme diately before and after each of the unknown samples and the reference voltage used for calculation was obtained from interpolation between th ese two values. Di sagreement of s1ightly greater than 0.1 percent was obtained as s hown in figure 2. These res ults in conjunction with th e preceding discussion leads to the conclusion that it is possible to hold any errors in the diameter and voltage terms of eq (2) to less than a few tenths of a percent.
Magnetization of Standard Sample
The saturati on magnetization of pure nickel is almost universally used as a s tandard when ferromagnetic or ferrimagneti c materials are conside red. F ew investigators have measured th e absolute value of 47TMs of nickel. The res ults of a literature search as shown in table 1 indi cate several percent variation among those values which have bee n re ported. Most of these values in the literature are give n in terms of emu per gram. We have not converted these values to 47TMs in gauss si nce th e density of the reporte d material was not always known. Even if one c hoo ses the correct value, it is difficult to know if his own nickel sample is of the same co mposition and is being measured under the same co nditions that were present whe n the absolute valu e was de termined . This problem results from the fact that the magne tization of any given sample of ni c kel depe nd s upon purity, density, magnetic field, te mperature, strains, annealing, e tc.
The literature contains equations or graphs for correcting for density, temperature, and field effects when the experimental co nditions differ from those related to the absolute values [12] . However, some of these corrections may not in themselves be entirely correct. A typical example might be th e equation for the approach to saturation which could be used to predict the magnetization of nickel at some other field than where the absolute value is quoted. However, assuming that accurate corrections could be made for temperature, de nsity, and applied field, a problem still exists regarding purity and strain effects. The data we re no rm al ized I n li l t' c'/IJ3 ra tio of o ne of the :, phere~. arbil raril) dl~' S(' n as pure iron reference sampl e. (In In general, one hopes that hi s particular sa mple is of the same degree of purity as the material used in obtaining the absolute values quoted in the literature. Th e problem of strains can becom e quite serious as can be see n in fi gure 3 which s hows the magnetization c urves obtained before and after annealing four spheres ground from an ultrapure rod of ni c kel with impurities of less than 0.005 percent. The variation in th e data apparently results from small strains induced in the material in the grinding process. Such strains are probably removed by annealing since the curves after annealing are in much better agreement. The annealing process itself may be a problem since the literature is full of examples of rather large changes in the magnetization curves of nickel due to different annealing treatments. Fortunately such effects do not greatly influence the true saturation value at high fields, but they can become a problem if attempts are made to calibrate an instrument at lower applied fi eld s. On the basis of the above arguments, it can be seen that the primary uncertainty in calibrating a vibratingsample magnetometer using the comparison method may well reside in the value of the standard sample. As was shown, the measured diameters of the spheres and corresponding voltages in eq (2) can be determined to a few tenths of a percent. However, unless extreme care is exercised in choosing the value of the standard sample, a further error exceeding 1 percent may be introduced into the problem. In the following section, we will show that the slope method was developed primarily to avoid this problem of uncertainty in 41TMs of the standard sample.
Slope Method

Evaluation of Error
The slope method is based on the observation that the voltage in the pickup coils from a spherical sample is a linear function of the applied field over the lower region of the magnetization curve [13] . Typical curves for a high permeability ferrite and a pure iron spl ,ere showing this situation may be seen in figure 4 . As shown in the appendix, the slope of these CurVf s in the linear region is relatively insensitive to the permeability of the material. It is also shown that this allows the equation for determining the unknown magnetization of a test sample at some field H using the slope method to be written as follows : where Dc = diameter of calibrating sphere, Do= diameter of unknown sample sphere, N = demagnetizing factor of calibrating sample, p., = relative permeability of calibrating sample, t..He =c hange in dc magnetic field appli ed to calibrating sample in linear portion of curve (see fig. 4 ), Eo = coil voltage from unknown sample minus empty holder reading, M e = change in coil voltage from calibratin g sample corresponding to t..Hc.
For gre&ter precision the two voltage readings used for determining Me, were taken at He and zero applied field. Although figure 4 implies that the voltage is zero at the origin, a considerably expanded plot of these results shows a small voltage corresponding to a slight remanence at zero applied field is present.
We have already pointed out that an accuracy in the order of 0.1 percent to 0.2 percent is not unreasonable in the voltage and diameter measure ments as was shown in figure 2 . The three remaining values in eq (3) are the permeability, p." the demagne tizing factor N, and the field, He used in determining the slope Mc/t..He. The problem of comparing the two calibration methods thus reduces to a comparison of the acc uracy with which we can determine p." N, and He to the accuracy with which we know 41TMs of a standard sample as used in the previously described method.
Any errors in the measurement of He may readily be reduced to a negligible amount by using a nuclear resonance gauss meter in conjunction with a frequ ency counter. M e/!:J.He sho uld b e taken for several values of He to be s ure that the linear portion of the curve is being used .
Consider now the remaining quantity (,L ~ 1 + N).
The p er meability can, of course, have a wide range of values depending upon the type of calibrating sample us ed. However, as Frederick [13] In the case of a perfect sphere, N = 1/3; however, any deviations from a true sphere would cause an error in N whi c h would cause practically the same error in eq (3). The effect of out of roundness can be calculated, theoreti cally, if we assume that th e out of round sample is still a prolate or oblate spheroid. Stoner [14] has s hown that for the nearly sp herical pro· late spheroid with a > b, t: 
Np = demagn etizing factor along the polar axis, Nq = de m~gn e ti zing factor along the equatorial aXIs.
As an experiment, Ec was measured along the polar axis and compared with Ee measured along the equatorial axis for two samples. The error (difference) in
Ec as shown in figure 5b, which is proportional to the corres ponding error in N, was less than th e theore tical c urve predicted by taking differe nces in N in figure Sa. lt was co ncluded that the calibrating s ph eres s hould not be out of round more than approximately 0.1 per· ce nt. The errors du e to sample volume de termination are actually greater than those due to misorientation. The diameter measureme nt has already been dis· cussed earlier in the paper. The above arguments thus imply that the error to be expected from the !:J.H,., JL, and N terms in eq (3) should be less than a few tenths percent. This result in conjunction with the 0.1 to 0.2 percent possible error in the voltage and diameter terms makes it fea· sible to expect errors of less than 0.5 percent in using eq (3). The dat a were no rm aJized to th e arbitrar il y c ho se n pure iron reference sa mpl e (R) used in fi gure 2.
Experimental Results Using High Permeability Ferrites
In order to further confirm the above analysis, an experimental investigation of the validity of the calibration constant obtained using the slope method was carried out. The calibration co nstant may be readily obtained by writing eq (3) in the form
where Kl is given by (8) (9) On the basis of the previous discussion, it appears reasonable that we may set N = 1/3 in this equation with negligible effect on the accuracy. With this assumption, the value of Kl as a calibration constant was checked in the following ways:
(1) For a given calibration field He, Kl was compared for several ferrite samples of different size from the same high pe rm eability material (11-assumed constant). For six samples ranging from 0.090 to 0.128-inc h diame ter, agreement was within 0.15 perce nt. No size effect tre nd could be de tected.
(2) For a give n calibration field , Kl was compared for several samples of nearly the same size but for several different ferrite materials with initial permeabilities, 11-0, that range from 1000 to 5000. As was previously discussed, we used an arbitrary refere nce sample before and after each measure ment to improve the accuracy. Using known values of initial permeability [11-0, in eq (9)], the variation in the K, ratios as shown in figure 6 for eight high permeability ferrite samples was 0.28 percent. Assuming 11-= 00, the variation was 0.15 percent. This implies that the effective permeability is equal to or greater than the initial pe rm eabilit y as s pec ified by the manufacturer as s hown in fi gure 6. A ninth sample with the highest initial perme ability (5000) gave 0.5 to 0.85 percent high er values for K,.
(3) For a given sample, K, was compared for several values of the field He. In the 350 to 600 Oe range, KJ varied less than 0.1 percent and there was no definite trend as to field dependence. The above procedure was repeated for several calibration samples of different materials of high permeability with similar results.
Experimental Results Using Ultrapure Iron
Because of th e discrepancy caused by the highest initial permeability (5000) sample and because of the above 0.3 percent variation of the other ferrites, furth er inves tigation was carried out. As can be seen, an ideal calibrating material would be one with a high initial permeability of 10,000 or greater in which case the ~ te rm. 1' in eq (9) could be dropped with negligibl e 11--error. Data given in the literature, [15, 16] , indicate that high purity iron can be produced with initial permeabilities in this range.
A commercially available sample of high purity polycrystalline iron was obtained with a total impurity of 0.005 percent including less than 0.001 perce nt carbon impurity. Six samples were ground down to various sizes and measured with the results shown in figure 7 . Again iron reference sample (R) was used. The less than 0.1 percent variation in KJ for iron shown in the figure is less than the 0.15 percent variation observed between different diameter samples of a given ferrite as mentioned in the previous section as well as the variation observed between differe nt ferrites as shown in figure 6 .
It can be see n from figure 7, that the iron reference sample (R) is fairly representative of the iron samples. The data in figure 6 were taken using the same iron reference sample (R). Therefore, figure 6 is a means of comparing how well several ferrites with differe nt permeabilities compare with a representative iron sample using 11-= 11-0 and 11-= 00 for the ferrites and 11-= 00 for iron in e q (9) . It appears the correct 11-valu e to use for th e fen-ites li es be tw ee n 11-0 and 00 . Some additional ultrapure iron sa mpl es were ground, a nn ealed. and reground. Me asurements co mp aring annealed and unannealed ultrapure iron sa mpl es agreed within 0.1 perce nt at app lied fi e ld s of 600 Oe • and 12.000 Oe.
The close agreement in the above results indicates that high purity iron has several advantages whe n used in the slope method to calibrate a vibrating sample magnetometer. These are (1) high purity iron is 003 .----, ---, ---, ---, -----r--, 1.001 1.001 1.000 T he data were normalized t(f 4) 11 (' I,f th e s pilt-res. a r bit rar ily ( -\(4)S(, I I as pure iron n : fel"t:' l lt't' sa mple. (B).
readily available com mercially; (2) it is easier to acc ura tely calc ulate K I since I-t may be ass um e d to be infinity; (3) th e properties of a pure ma terial s uc h as iron are more uniform than ferrites as to poros ity, density, homogeneity, etc., whic h give a m ore constant KJ ; a nd (4) because th e slope of th e lin ear portion of the iron c urve in fi gure 4 at a n a ppli ed fi eld of 5000 Oe devia tes only 0.5 perce nt or less fro m the slope of th e curve a t 600 Oe, a pure iron sp here co uld be used to calibrate a magne tometer, with so me sacri fi ce in acc uracy, a t a ny fi eld up to 5000 Oe usin g eq (9). It is appare nt that the satura ti on mag ne ti zation of a give n sp herical sa mple of pure iron at hi gh fi eld s may readily be de termin ed using t he sa me sp herical sample to calibrate the in s trum e nt a t low fi eld s usin g th e slope me thod . This self. calibration procedure avoid s diame ter and sample position errors whi c h may be prese nt wh e n th e calibra tion sa mple a nd the sample under tes t are differe nt. A meas ure me nt of the saturation magne ti zatio n of iron in thi s m a nner provides anoth er mean s of c hec kin g th e acc uracy of the magnetome ter sin ce thi s qu a ntit y may be comp ared with values give n in th e litera ture whi c h are in good agreement. Usin g thi s approach, we found that the saturation magne ti zati on d a ta tak en on fiv e pure iron samples agreed to within 0. 3 pe rce nt of meas ure ments taken by Weiss and Forrer [17] and Danan [9] . W e me asured a saturati on magne ti za ti on va lue of 21465 ± 20 gau ss for a pure iro n s ph e re a t 23.3 °C a nd an ex te rn a l field of 9000 Oe.
. Conclusions
Exp erime ntal observati ons usin g th e slope c alibration techniqu e s how that o nl y a few te nth s of a percent variation in K, may be expected. Ultrapure iron and mos t hi gh perm eability ferrites can be used for c alibration. H owe ve r, ultrap ure iro n is preferred for se veral reaso ns as note d above. In an ac t ual meas ureme nt of Mo. th e add it ion a l e rror in Do a nd Eo wo ul d a lso be present. T hese errors as di sc ussed earli e r in the paper are of th e orde r of one-te nt h to a few te nths of a percent. These res ults thu s s how th a t a n acc uracy of better than 0. 5 p ercent for magne ti za tio n meas ureme nts can easily be obtained with the slope me t hod.
In the compari so n method pre viou sly di sc ussed, we had the same one-tenth to a fe w te nths perce nt error in Eo and Do. In addition, we had the error du e to th e un certainty in 47TM, of the stand ard ni ckel sa mpJe.
It is pos sible that thi s might be known to a fe w te nths of a perce nt whic h would make this method comparable to the slope tec hnique. However, the se nsitivity of nic ke l to its e nvironment and the uncertainty in th e tru e a bsolute valu e ma ke thi s see m unlikely. It thu s appea rs th a t th e slope me thod is preferable to th e comp a ri so n tec hniqu e for calibra ting vibra tingsample m agne tomete rs.
Th e a uthors express their tha nks to Nola n Frederick who d esigned a nd built th e vibrating-sample magnetometer a nd to William McNan ey for precision meas ure me nts of the specime n diameter s.
Appendix. Derivation of Equation (3)
T he relationshi p betwee n the magnetization M and internal field , Hi, of a material in the de magnetized sta te is defined as [18] I-t -l M =~H i' wh ere I-t is the relati ve permeability. T he in ternal fi eld, Hi, in a fi nite speci me n is rela ted to th e ex ternal fi eld Ho by means of the de magne tizing factor N as follows: [19] S ubs titutin g thi s valu e of Hi in the fi rs t equ ation a nd sol vi ng for 47TM, we ge t
47TM=
Ho _ 1_ +N I-t -l 
47T M o =
EoDg .
[ _1_ + NJ flEe D3
IL-l flRe 0
It should be noted that the above derivation is based on the assumption that the sample is in the d emagne· tized state. It was previously me ntioned that a very small voltage due to a slight re manent magnetization may b e observed at zero applied fi e ld in the spherica l samples. However, the excellent agreement in the data obtained for different materials implies that eq (3) is still esse ntially valid even though a slight hysteresi s exists in the samples.
